
 

2022 GENTS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP and 
Associated Trophies 

TERMS of COMPETITION 
1 Championship Competitions -  Category Classes 

Club Championship Gents Members and Juniors HI 9.4 or
Hood Trophy lower. 

Peel Trophy Gents Member - HI 9.5 to 18.4 incl.

1963 Trophy Gents members - HI 18.5 to 36.0 incl.

For each class, qualification is via a set of 6 scratch stroke play qualifying 
medal competitions, followed by scratch match play rounds to determine 
the champions. Each qualifying medal round are handicap competitions in 
their own right, but a members gross score will be used for Championship 
qualification purposes. Qualification is open to all Gents members who are 
eligible to enter the qualifiers. 

A members Handicap Index (HI) immediately after the last qualifier will 
determine the Category qualified for. 

2 Qualifying Medals 
The Anderson, Breingan and Ormond Medals played during the months of 
June and July ( a total of 6 stroke play medal competitions) will form the 
qualification rounds, as follows; 

1st Qualifier Ormond Medal (CCQ1) Wed. 1st June 2022 

2nd Qualifier Breingan Medal (CCQ2) Sat. 4th June 2022 



 

3rd Qualifier Anderson Cup (CCQ3) Sat. 25th June 2022

4th Qualifier Breingan Medal (CCQ4) Sat. 2nd July 2022

5th Qualifier Ormond Medal (CCQ5) Wed. 6th July 2022

 6th Qualifier Anderson Cup (CCQ6) Sat. 16th July 2022 

Note: if for any reason a qualifying Medal is postponed or abandoned, the 
Championship Committee reserve the right to alter the number of 
qualification medals from 6 to 5. 

Qualification for each Championship Class will be determined using the 
players aggregate gross scores from any 2 of the medals. 

These medals will be continue to be run as normal medals, and players do 
not actually have to commit to competing for the Championships until all 
of the medal rounds have been completed, but prospective championship 
competitors must ensure their names are entered on the Championship 
Entry Sheets, in the Pro-Shop by or on, Saturday 16th July 2022. This is to 
verify that the member is available for all knockout rounds and Finals day, 
if qualified. 

There will be 12 members who qualify in each championship class. 

Those 12 players with the lowest aggregate 36-hole gross scores will go 
forward to the match play stages, provided their name has been entered on 
the Entry Sheets. If not entered , the place will go to the next on the list. 

Progressive interim 36 hole aggregates will be posted regularly, and 
initially after CCQ2. 



 

3 Match Play Rounds 

The Matchplay Rounds are played off scratch i.e. no handicap differences. 

Names of qualifiers and draws for match play will be posted by, or on, 
Thursday 21st July 2022, on the Club Championship Notice Board in the 
lobby outside the Pro-Shop.

In each class, top 4 seeded to 1⁄4 finals, other 8 play 1st round ties 

1st Round Ties by Friday 29th July 2022

1⁄4 Finals by Friday 5th August 2022

Semi Finals by Friday 12th August 2022

Finals Day on SUNDAY 14th AUGUST 2022 

1st to tee off on the 1st Tee is the highest ranked seed.

If all square after 18 holes, then the match is to proceed up the 19th hole 
and so on until a hole is won.

It is the responsibility of both Players to ensure that match results are 
entered onto the Notice Board drawsheet by the dates above.

 

The Club Championship Final will be played over 36 holes, the Peel and 
1963 over 18 holes. All Ladies, Junior Boys and Junior Girls Championship 
Finals will also be played on that day. 


